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My assigned subject is the .Naval Investigative Service. With your 

indulgence, however, I will broaden my presentation as necessary to 

provide a more eom.prehensive piet1:ll'e of Navy's overall security policy, 

counterintelligence, and investigative effort. This is appropriate because, 

while the NIS does have a broad counterintelligence responsibility, its 

efforts must be set in the context of the overall Navy effort in this 

subject area. 

So, this morning I will discuss Navy's organization for, and give 

some operational and statistical details on, the following items: 

a. See1:ll'ity policy, and related departmental level security 

responsibilities. 

b. Censorship planning. 

c. Counterintelligence support. 

(l) To the :Navy Department 

(2) To other echelons of the Navy 

(3) 'l'o the National Intelligence effort 

d. Investigations. 

(1) Security 

(2) Espionage, sabotage, subversion 

(3) Criminal 

We are nothing if not flexible in our organizational. a.pproa.ea·within 

the Navy to hand.ling these matters. So, I will start essentially in the 

middle o:f our organization, and digress up and down as necessary, to try 

to show how all the pieces fit in. 
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I will start with the Naval Investigative Service. 

The mission o:f the Naval Investigative Service is to fulfill the 

investigative and eounterintelligenee requirements of the Department 

of the Navy (less those combat related counterintelligence matters 

within the :functional responsibilities of the Marine Corps). 

You will note that the Marine CGl"ps has an assigned counterintelligence 

responsibility. I might best define that responsibility by referring to 

it a.s combat-related counterintelligence. You in the Army should easily 

perceive the content of this. The Marines are the Navy's ground forces. 

They need tactical counterintelligence in combat situations. Is the head 

man of a Vietnam village a loyal subject of the Republic of Vietmun or 

is he the Viet Cong's chief informer in the a.rea.. The Marin.es have been 

heavily involved in the ::pa.eifica.tion ef'f'ort in Vietnam. Inf'orma.tion on 

the attitudes of loea.l people are e&sential to this effort. 

The Marine co1mterintelligence effort is integral with Marine Corps 

commands. That is, it is part of' the G-2 of the Commander's staff. 

The r~rines rely on the Na.val Investigative Service for normal 

counterintelligence support -- the resea.reh, investigations of espionage, 

sabotage, su.bversion, etc. ':fhe Marines have a very small -- but, I say, 

with great respect -- an excellent eo1mterintelligenee groap. They a.re 

organized into teams -- and they have a.bout 14 teams of around 16 men 

ea.ch. I might say that part of' their effectiveness lies in the training 

they receive -- most of it through your school here at Rola.bird. 
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The :Naval Investigative Serviee is a field command, under the 

Naval Intelligence Command. It eonsists of a Headquarters at Arlington., 

a.nd various field conma.nds, dispersed world-wide. I will discuss tlle 

resources distrihution later. 

'l'he Headquarters, is, of course, the source of investiga.ti ve and 

counterintelligence doctrine and policy. It is the commaJld center. 

It performs many services which experie.."ice has indicated can be best 

accomplished in a. centralized manner, and which can best be perf'ormed 

at the seat of' government. 

The Headquarters tasks, then are: 

Command/control 

Policy development and promulgation 

Programming 

Workload forecasting 

Resources forecasting 

Budget formulation 

Pre])a.ration of the CIP 

Management 

Resources allocation 

Career development 

Quality Control 

Case Review 

Critiques of Field CI effort 

Inspeetioms 
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Liaison with National level intelligence agencies 

Investigative and counterintelligence training 

Navy Department level CI production 

Operation ef' the Navy1 s PSI ef'f'ort 

Central. Administrative Services, including 

Procurement, Files, indices 

Security Services 

The mention of' security services provides a take-o:ff :point for a. 

digression npwa.rd in discussing our organizational approach. 

The development a.m. :promulgation 0f security policies of' Navy-wide 

a.:ppliea.tion is, of coarse, a departmental level function. Until a few 

months ago (when the NIC was created), om- security policy people were 

departmental employees. That is, they were on the staff of CNO, working 

under the ACNO(I). One of the l:lllderlying oejeetives in the erea.tion of 

the NIC was the transfer of all so-ealled production functions from the 

departmental to field staf'fs. Most, then, of the staff' peopl.e engaged 

in day to day development ef security doctrine were transferred to the 

Na.val Investigative Service. 'rhe eoneept, of'· course, was that such people 

should. be a.s integral as possible with the Sll~stantive/opera.tiona.1 effort 

in counterintelligence and security related investigations. That is, we 

hoped to insure that security doetrin.e is not developed too remotely from 

the lessons learned in actual operat~i,~p~ ~~ ,~i~ee. 
' . < ": t.. ·.' - ~"'. 

'_., h.' 

people has All Shi:ps and stations distribution. That is, it is policy of' 
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Department-wide a.ppl.iea.bility-. Mu.eh of the work invo.lves daiJ.y rel.a.tion-

ships with the Of:fiee of the Secretary o:f }:)ef'ense -- the security policy peopl.e 

there. It involves sta.f'f'ing JCS and ether papers with secuity content. 

We resolved this matter of' doing departmental work at :fiel.d level by 

the double-hatting approach. That is, we kept the mili ta.ry head o:f the 

policy work and a senior civilian assistant on the OPNAV (that is, CNO 

rolls)J With a so-assignment to the Naval Investigative Service Head

quarters. Here these two boss the day to day production ef'f'ort. That 

ef':fort involves: 

Review/comment on 

OSD policy propesa.l.s 

Legislation 

Executive Orders 

Policy implementation 

Departmental directives 

M13.nuals 

Guides 

Development of' gm.dance publications for security education, 

Orientation, traini:n.g - and eonductiiag traini.Bg seminars 

worla-wide 

MoDitorship of all reported security eompromises 

(All such compromises thr4~ a.re supposed to 

be :reported to SO. 'fhe staff' action is accomplished 

here, but in the name 
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Providing teelmi.ea.lly q'\lalified seem-ity experts to 

aecom))ally the Naval Inspector General. on his inspections 

of various ma.val commands. 

Original. thinking. 

There 1ra.s one el.ement of secm-ity ud eoun.terintelligenee interest 

that remained on the ACNO{I) staff when the NIC was created.. 'fhis 

element is concerned with Ceas0rship. Our responsibilities in Censor

ship a.re in th.e a.rea of pl.arming and a.re concerned w-i th tlae followi_ng 

functional areas: 

Navy participation in Armed Forees Censorsm.p 

National. Telecommmrleations Censorship 

'fhe Teleeommmiications element of Civil Censorship 

Armed Forces Censership is!> I believe, self-explanatory. 

Teleeommnnieations Censorship is eoneerned with the Censorship of 

electrical transmissions of a eo:mmereia.l. or private nature which transit 

U.S. borders. Nav--.'f has responsibility for planning for such Censorship, 

for its initial. operation if it is ever imposed by tlte President, and 

for its subsequent support when/if the function is tlll'ned over to a 

national, i.e., civilian censorship executive. 

This is a complicated business. :Navy is .:in it because of the 

original relatienship between the safety of S;hipping and fa.st inter

national. c~ica.tions -- primarily, of course, by cable, in World 

Wa.r I. Navy bad it in World WAR II also. 

6 
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Actually, tbe whele technology a.nd volume of international electrical./ 

radio eommunica.tions has so grown that all past Censorship concepts are 

now outdated. International. radio and electrical communications is no 

longer a. matter of callers going through an operator, who :plttgs into 

line that might go through. one of' a few international. gateways. In 

World War II, one could man those gateways with earphones, and shut 

o:ff' a conversation if it appeared a.ppro])riate to do so. 'fhe whole 

technology has now changed. mere is direct dialing to many parts 

of the world. 'fbe call may go to a gateway by ea.ble where it is 

automa.tica.lly swi tehed to radie if the cables a.re jammed. It might 

~ 
go to a jammed gateway -- where it is autGma.tically routed to'tpoint 

haJ.f'-wa.y back a.eross the country and then :follow a circuitous route 

to a :fiBa.l destination. One can expect, of course, :more eommanications 

to be serviced by satellites, and so f'ar we have no volunteers for 

manning Censorship stations in that enviromnent. Mu.eh data now goes 

not by ha.rd rea.da.bl.e copy but by in.put into overseas eomputers. 

An.d, a.side f'rom the technology, volume ha.s changed. In l.945, there 

L: 
were approximately L5 million telephone calls between u.s* and forei~().A.fJP · 

The communiea.tions companies project llO mil.U.on in 1970. There were 

16 million hard copy messages in 1945.. 'l'he companies project 550 million 

data transmissions in 1970. 

We are beginning to wonder if any approach, short of sh~tting down 
' 

foreign eommmaiea.tions services could possibly do the trick. And since 

even that :probably woift work, as a. security mea.sill'e, due to the growing 

7 
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capabilities to tap domestic emanations, perhaps by overhead satellites. 

We a.re rethinking the whole problem. Perhaps a lecturer can give you 

the an.s-wers to the problem a f'ew yea.rs hence. The answer is not available 

today. 

I have listed two of our :functional areas in which we have some 

standing at the ACNO(I) level. And I have mentioned some of' the NISHQ 

tasks. It might be help:ful at this :point to flash an organizational 

sketch, a simplified wiring di.a.gram as it were. Otherwise my next 

organizational tidbit will leave you completely conf'used. 

The NIS is a f'ield command under the Naval Intelligence Command. 

'!'he Director, NIS, thus, works for the Commander of' the Intelligence 

Command. However, the Director, m:s, also has additional duty eraers 

to CNO -- as the Assistant f'or Counterintelligence to tne ACNO(I). In 

this status, he coordinates and supervises the work of the Security (!) 
Policy Staff (both a.t the ACNO(I) level and the NISHQ level), and of 

course, the Censorship people at the ACNO(I) level. 

It will proba.bl.y have struck you that our·orga.nizationa.l approach 

may not be on a1J. :fours with standard concepts of command lines, 

verticality of organization, ete. We would have two ansers to that. 

First, it works. We have a total integration of the effort. We cross

pollinate as between pure policy, opemtions,.the :management aspect. 

Second, we knew what we're doing. 'fhat is, we didn't just grow like 

topsy. We were willing to sacrifice organization theory in the interests 

of effectiveness. 
,; -. ~ n• ,_,, ...... , •• •,z: 

' ,· ·/ ' :;: 
.' .. '. 
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I might add, of course, that we have no problems now with the 

Director, NIS, having his dual role. It can work as long as the 

ACNO(I) and the Commander, Naval Intelligence Command, are the same 

person. Should the billets be f'illed as truly separate and distinct 

jobs, i.e. , by two people, I daresay we'd go back to the drawing boa.rd. 

This, however, is no great ea.use :for apprehension.. We have a well used 

drawing board for making organizational changes. We have un.dergone 

4 major reorganizations withtil the pa.st 6 years. 

Now perhaps I should talk :more directly to JirY assigned subject. 

Before I do, however, you might have some questions on this. If so, 

I'd be happy to answer them now -- or seek to -- or, of course, I'll 

be happy to entertain questions later. 

The NIS was created and organized a eouple of years ago along lines 
~~~, 

very si.mil.ar to OSI of the Air Force, except , · a.a yg:a- 0111 ua 5 we report 

"' in intelligence cha.nneihather tha:a to the IG. I) i i:tNi] @ t'H M• 
,> 

l'l1l(ld. , sn ro nu2znr 1 mnr r•• rrm r:rTR11llll"RWJ ... 1,:rot1Qf11TF I nu~, 
! 

2 c. •1·1iiJ"~-r1.:r .. ZKmr . aamarlfl!lai ~ •• -11iiii~I;: • _ II. 111 !!Ii , - m -- igjQJ¥SlM16 Yi &E&&JJE.1fJae ......---
\ .. Ji.~ We _. are a centrally directed an~ controlled world-wide 

! 

investigative a.nd counterintelligeaee organization. This new organiza

tion ea.me about to meet a very basie prol>lem. The man who had the 
Ct~.~~~.$ 

operational responsibil.ity/\did not have the control over tne resources 

allocated to the res:pon.sibility. He now dees. The Director, 'NIS, can 

shift resources f'rom one of his field commands te another. Within. his 

total. budget and personnel allowances, he has~praetically '11!1:fettered 

9 
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ability to put the resources where the work is. We have had some very 

remarkable increases in production and productivity as a res'lil.lt. 

We have 23 Naval. Investigative Service Of'fiees (NIS-O's), ll of 

which are in the principal U.S. metropolitan. areas, plus 150 Resident 
.iJ. ... _• ,L . -:r,J C 
~~ . '( ~, ~ 

Agencies and their satellites loeated/\a.s popala; ion and service to 

naval activities dictate. 

Overseas we have l2 :more cnmma.3s in areas of Navy interest. These 
l 

also have subordinate residenci~ '¥0verall., we number approximately 

2,000 people, including eur investigative corps of some 900 civilian. 

special agents. 

Our two major overseas commands are in EUCOM and the PACFI:r.AREA. 

In the latter, under a Commander at Pearl. Hari>or, we have five principal 

offices: Honolulu, Japan (with 5 sllbordinate offices), the Marianas, 

the Philippines with 3 l.oeatiens in the PI, and because of responsibilities 

to the VN R&R program a newly opened office in Heng Kong a.n.d in Sydney. 

We will shortly be in operation in. Brisbane, as well. In VN om- Head

quarters is at Saigon. and we have sub-offices.at Ba.na.ng, Can Tho, ffl1a. Be, 

Cam Ra.nb Bay and Hue. 

In Europe, our WIS Headqu.rters is in Lendon with representation at 

Rol.y Loch, Bremerha.vaand stuttga.rt: Rota, Spa.in: Naples: Nea Ma.kri, 

Greece: and Ke:nitra, Morocco. 

All in a.1.1., we operate f'rom a.reund 200 locations. 

l.0 
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I might say a few words abottt our personnel strueture. We are, o:f 

course, a military organization, with, essentially, unrestrieted line 

officers in command of our various lITSOts. Our Director is a line 

officer. We usually have illtelligenee spe~ialists as Executive Officers .. 

This gives the advantage of keeping our efforts more oriented to the 

mission of the :Navy 8.Il.d yet infusi:eg in the professional expertise. 

M?Jd,./~ 
'fhis is the theory, and., within the limits of the/\ intelligence 

specialists and certain historical. facts, it is applied. Actually, 

the number of military available to our organization, line or specialist, 

is limited. It is becoming even more limited as a result of the civilian' 

substitution program. We have lost about 75 military spaces in the 

:pa.st coup1e of yea.rs. As a consequence, we are, by co1mt, considerably 

more civilian than military. Arotmd 80% of our personnel are civilians. 

~ of our professional investigative capability is civilian. There are 

' 

around 900 of them. -All!le eenk 1 J 114 !Ii t ii ?: • We are scheduled 

for around 950 in FY69. We have around 700 Civil. Service persomiel -

around 100 at the senior, i.e., GS-ll-15 leve1: around 120 of'fieers; 

the rest are enlisted personnel. T'nis table shows our personnel resources 

by category a.nd general location. 

Ctwv 
. Ill 1t agents are a special breed:, both orga.niza.tionaJ.ly 

and persona.l.J.y. They are federal employees i~ every sense of' the word, 

but they are not Civil Service. They serve under contra.et to the 

ll 
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Direetor of the Naval Investigative Service. They are paid from a. 
'6 ~ JJ A..t 1 

specia.J. fund made avai1a.ble to the Secreta:ryf\by the Congress. 

I said they were a speeia1 breed personally. I can best illustrate 

that by saying that they constitute our real working force in Vietnam. 

We have around 20 of them ever there. They ride the ships of the fleet. 

In the Medi terran.ean, for example, they rotate, from Naples, riding the 

6th Fleet carriers. They are on for a month, then serve a.shore for a 

while. They put in a l.6 hour day, 7 day a week stint, while assigned 

to the carriers. Most of our Agents in Europe have made more carrier 

and high-line landings than the tail. hookers tl:lemselves. For purposes 

0£ administrative control and logistic support, these afloat agents 

are attached either to the Task Force Command~r or the ship captain's 

staff. But they a.re under our direct operational control. 

Accomplishments 

Just what do all these people do. 

The primary responsibilities are investi~tions and counterintelligence. 

. /-17 \I mb.is chart shows our distribution of effert in perce11tages of resources~ 

applied. 

Perhaps I'd better explain the intelligence and miscell.aneou.s 

categories. Misee.llan.eou.s is easy. It's a eateh-all for sueh items as 

our work in. Security Policy, Education. and Training, Inspeetion, etc. 

12 
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The intelligence category requires a little more discussion. Prior 

to the creation of the Naval Investigative Service, our field organiza

tions within the Naval Districts were mown as-.. District Intelligence 

Offices. They had a positive intelligence collection mission, as well 

as investigative and counterintelligence tasks. Their collection was 

primarily from maritime sources: ships that had called at :foreign ports 

were boarded and the officers debriefed.. We created the Na.val Investiga

tive Service JIIIIUUi:ibras a result of a diktat from SecDef that the 

Navy's investigative arm was to have no mission other than investigations. 

{This decision proceeded :from an erroneous assumption that our involve

ment in in~eJ.ligenee....-,"Was responsible for a severe investigative backlog 

we had at the time j ~11t if one diktat :may be wrong, it can be rectified 

by another. So, when the HU.MINT Plan came out, the Na.val Investigative 

Service was listed as an "Intelligence Collection" organization. And 

to avoid utter irreeoneilability between the two courses we were told 

to take, the HUMD¥.r Pl.an :provides that our intelligence collection is 

to be done ·on a. "not to interfere basis" witholll" investigative and 

CI mission. As l.emg as we have enough resources for both, there woD't, 

of course, be any interf'eren.ee. 

As I said earlier, we operate :from a.ro-and:200 se:parate locations. 

~ of these are in U.S. ports into whieh, oeea.siona.lly, a vessel with 

a f'oreign itinerary may enter -- a vessel we ~ve so.me reason to assume 

has some wortlumiJ.e intelligence. It would be expensive -- , and, perhaps, 

13 
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impossible, due to ship turn a.round time -- for some other element of 

the Navy to TAD someone to that port to boa.rd the ship. So, having 

the resources there, we do it. 

i'his e:ff'ort doesn•t distract f'rom our basic mission, and, so, we 

occasionally, to the extent of the af'orementioned 21, dabble in the 

. t 
11

. UUlvkvr-, 
in e igenee A game. 

Investigations. 

Investigations aeeount for around 86% o:f eur total ef'f'ort and 

personnel. 

Our investigative :rtmetions a.re a. combination of those of the .A:I:rny 

Intelligence Command i.e., security and eo1:m.terintelligenee -- a.ud those 

o:f your Provost Marshal. 

Oar interest in the criminal f'ie1d is generally limited to what 

might be considered in civilian jurisdietien as felonies. In essence, 

we a.re sapposed to be ea.J.led in when in-depth professional investigative 

techniques are in f'aet required. 

This erimiu.1 investigation responsibilitr is, of course, a service 

to command. We investigate criminal matters oru.y o:s. request :from a 

command. The question might well be asked why the command's ea.nyt do 

their own investigations. ~ete we :ma;a;v arry•QiP& if;g 1iW.o,:S,n I 1,tli!f .. 

8!,¥7 M\y tiB:9a fenAbo IHlill.i!iltv,,., 

ien. 
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eoneti ~-a~u.eeens:s qru:»,,,,~11f!t r 1 ~·~r e~~,, 

y:ih i ND i j 1ridil&b:.!! 

Another reason eommand investigations weul.dn't work too well is 

the geographic spread of the average investigation. Investigations 

too often. require leads to other eomma.nd areas -- and that meaas comunmiea

tions, priorities, organized effort. Actually, we do a lot of complete 

investigations in o:ae area. But the average investigation is not done 

i:a one area.. Fer example, a persemiel seem-ity investigation requires 

coverage in 3.4 command areas; a. seem-ity investigation (espionage/ 

sabotage/ seeu.ri ty compromise, ete.) requires work in 1. 5 eenmand areas; 

a criminal ease involves l..~ eemma.nd areas. Am these figures dom•t, 

of' course, tell the whole story, fer there might be leads in severaJ. 

localities within the variou.s ecmmand areas. 

And fina.lly, investiga.tioRa is a :prefessi~n. 1i iz&Hh ::'1!111 ililh, 
I 

I 

•,:i .wrri11tl!in~~JIWJid 11•;-" n,, ,ai11ut.11.011 :~ 

~•• llflll'Bl!nltl~.1,1•111; ~, 

As I said earlier, em- investigative effort is a service to na.va.1 

eEmllDS.lid. -- but the service is not of er 1mderthe contro1 of the command. 

The question then arises how, organizationally, we a.re situated in 

respect to commands. 

l.5 
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Over the pa.st eeuple o:f years, we have been en a. sustained drive 

to position our field operating resources as close as possible -- and 

as eeonomiea.J.ly as possible - to the locus of work. Oar organizational 

mrl.t therefor is a. Resident Agency. Su.ell Resident Agencies a.re sub-uits 

of our NISO's. We a.re pesitioning Resident Age:m.eies on -- 0r el.ose to, 

depending upon various logistics :factors -- our major insta.D.ations. 

These sub-units a.re headed by a. Sen.i0r Resident Agent -- a.n SBA. Tlle 

SRA has the authority and responsioility to accept and a.et on eemmaad 

requests for investigations. On receipt of a. request, b.e does the 

investigation - utiJ.izing the entire :NIS a.s baek-up -- and reports 

directly be.ck to the command. We moni:tor -- aad assist -- his ef:ferts. 

But he has the responsibility to get the job done. 'rhe commands/ 

~;i$ni ~) are most pl.eased vi th this arrangement. " 
.~·-... 

+ \ (\A.A 

/ Essentially, our percentage of cases versus our 61, of resoorees 

utilized thereon is a.bout a.s follows: 

% cases i Resources 

Personnel Security 81. 68 

Criminal. 15 27 

Counterintelligence 'f • / ~s 

~d 1 :@jz~ti~ 
' • 411!11!, 

...,,-, 

I should explai1)~ hopef'ull.y to avoid confusion, that when I 

use the term eounterintelligen.ce here, I'm talking of aetua.l on-street 

16 
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illvestigative operations relating to eomterintelligence matters -

investigations of' espionage, sa0otage, subversion., ete. Tb.is percentage 

:figure is not included in the 9.5~ figm-e I fl.ashed earlier. The latter 

is related to research, colla.tion, syntaesis, and pure CI, initiative, 

operations - not responses to aJ.l.eged criminal actions. 

I 

I would now like to tu:n:1 to a discussion o:f m
l I SJ:' • u null · · 7drO:riri"wffl. lOi Isa t~terintelligenee services 

we provide. (Fla.sh cha.rt. Give audience time to read.) 

We do these va.riou.s things, whether at Headquarters or in our NISo• s. 

Nat-ura.lly, at Headquarters we provide the advice/guidance/and over-

all supervision. We do in-depth research on :foreign espionage/intelligence 

organizations, with special reference, of eourse, to the espionage thrust 

in foreign na.va.l organizations. 'l'hrough appropriate liaison and 

coordination with DIA, CIA, FBI, etc., we avoid duplication in thl.s, 

while hope:fully, meeting our responsibilities; in the national intel

ligence picture. Specifically, we b.put Seetion 56 of National Intel

ligence Survey. This is the section on foreign Naval Intelligence 

organizations. And we have ma.de contributions to various NIE' s, SNIE' s, 

ete .. on initiative, or on request. 

At Headquarters, our customers for spot-r~ports, in-depth research, 

etc., and other counterintelligence support, are the Secretary o:f the 

Navy, CHO, the other senior OP.NA V echelons) D I A- . 
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Also a.t Headquarters, we engage iR an a.ggressi ve program. of evaluations 

via DD Form l48o, both to our own eontributors, who submit about 1,000 

m's a. month, and to the rest o:f the commmuty. We f'in.d that this is 

the best single vehicle by which fieJ.d collee~ors can be advised as to 

the needs of Headquarters, and consumers of ov eolleetion activities. 

Our field a.etivities provide the service to local senior commands, 

as well a.s to individual. operating units. 

A good example is the work of our a.gents on the carriers in the Med. 

~ese a.gents not only conduct investigations. Their presence is 

also manifest in their presentations to ship's crews of estimates of the 

subversive and the criminal si tua.tion in seleeted liberty ports) and their 

collection of information during port visits. 

o..,AJJ.11~ 
Oar A Naval Investigative Service Offices, a I l % •i P1 l iiRB i'UiJi 111il!l!!l!'N& 

' e8alf1C MS; crezmrfilir@; have a continuing program for eornterin:tel.ligence 

briefings of the staf'fs of major ships deploying thru these locations. 

These offices provide area. briefings for the commanders of opera.ting 

i'orees, and al.so present security briefings to f'leet unit erews. With 
! 

the constant rotation of Navy- persemtel in and out of eritieal areas, 

this counterintelligence briefing program is a recurring respoRsibi1ity, 

and one that is well-received. 

4,..// A service to caum,mders which has beeJo well Mcepted is the taping 

v (video a.ad audio) of lectures emphasizing difficulties whieh can be 

anticipated by crew members on liberty in various overseas areas. 

18 
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Counterespionage. 

In the Naval Investigative Service we are aware of the inereasing 

threats to our opera.ting forces ey hostile intelligence elements. 'fo 

eomba.t the espionage and subversive efforts against the fleet and shore 
" 

installatiollS, we a.re more and more re-foeusi:m,g our efforts towards 

increasing participation in positive counterintelligence and eo-unter
~ ,:fCi,SS; 'le -vo fe · 

espionage operations. We are placing more emphasis on the establish
[\. 

ment of closer a.nd continuing liaison with host country intel.ligence 

services and those of our sister services. In recognition of our 
- f' t. M HJu.u.~ 

growing T { I t tiiili.iMi• in counterespior..a.ge ~ we are em.barking on 

an extensive training program with CAS a.ssista.nee to develop knowledge-
-

able and mature operatives in counterespionage. work. 

Happil.y, our relationships and @N¼ii&g tertise have developed 

to the :point where we a.re now actively and aggressively teaming with 

these associated intelligence services in mounting double agent operations 

against Eastern Ettr~a.n intelligeace organiza.i;ions. To date, our +- J-· 
,o.~ /4;.. k-J- 5 ~ 

participation has •el:Y&Q hostile targetting against U.S. Navy in IIIH ii 
{;v ~ rfLe .,._ ~ 1 0 b ~ {Iv,_&_ ~ • 
iad · 1?Pitmt11 I t n 2 :-11111 r rm-• We ea.n, thu.s, · perform our fundamental 

I 

mission while remaining within -C, prescribed liurisdietion.al bounds. 

Conclusion. 
i 

I have talked quite self'-eenteredly, perhaps, on our organization. , I . . 

I have not felt it necessary to show how we fit into the overall U.S. 

intelligence and investigative community. I believe that otker parts 

of your curricula cover tha.t. I should, however, spend a moment on 

the point. 

.19 
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We are a.± II LB'.r small orga.niza:tion. We could not :function 

effectively without the help and assistance of our sist-er agencies. 

Nor could we operate without regard to prescribed. jurisdi.et.iollal 

areas, ·without stubbing our toes -- and, pernaps, embarrassing. the 

efforts of those other agencies. 

But we do have a s:pecialized customer -- the operati11g forces of 

the Navy and the Marine Cor:ps. 

So, we seek to have Om." needs and desires known in the community. 

Through membership in the IIC, we jeaJ.ousJ.y guard those jurisdictional 

.f/1'-i~Silrvil~ 
concepts essential to our/1.Serv:i.ee .. o the Navy. lfhrougb. our membership 

in various sub-committees _the USIB, TSec, the USIB Security Committee, 
. 

the DIA CI Committee, our mrect relationship~ with OSD, including 

Director for Security Policy a.ad· the DINS. ':rbroagh these, we seek 

to assert our role. And we seek to make our unique contribution to 

the security, and, hence, the defense of, the United States. 

I will be happy to answer any questions. 
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NISO Tasks 

1. Operatiens 

a. Investigations 

b. Couaterintelligenee 

c. Liaison 

d. Intelligence Colleetion 

2. Counterintelligence 

a. Research 

b. Production 

c .. Briefings 

3. Security Services 

4. Comnand/Ma.na.gement 

5. Training 
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To:pics 

Security Policy 

Censorship Pla.miing 

Counterintelligence 

Investigations 



COUNTERIN'?ELLIGENCE SERVICE TO COMMANDS: 

• Counterintelligence Information :Reporting (DD Form 1396) 

• Persons of Continuing Counterintelligence Interest (PCCI) 

• Counterintelligence Briefs (CIBs) 

• Spot Reports (demon\strations, cranks) 

Secarity Opini0ns/Comments/Advice 

• Record Checl,,ts 

• Organizational characterizations 

• Summaries of Information 

• Miscellaneous 

• Transmi tta.l of investigative da;ta 

• Security policies re organiiational membership 

CI briefing assistance 
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Security Policy Services 

Po~icy Review J:1,~f 

loon =-7/ 
• Legislation 

Executive Orders 

Policy Implementation / 

Departmental Directive~ -

Manual 

Guides-------'----

Education/Training 

Monitorship of Compromises 

Inspection Assistance 
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NAVAL ORGAMIZATION - COtfflERINTELLIGENCE/nm:STIGA'FIONS 

SECNAV 

CNO 

CODA VINTCOM - . - • - . - • - • ACNO (INTEL) 

I 
DIRECTOR, NIS -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. -. ASST FOR COUNTERINTELLIGENCE 

SEC!JR:CTY POLICY SUProR'l'-. - • - • - • ~ SECfflUTY POLICY 

INVESTIGATIONS L CENSORSHIP 

ADMINISTRATION 

-. -. - -. Same person 

\ 
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Mission - Naval Investigative Service 

Maintain, command and operate a. world-wide organization to fulfill 

the investigative and eounteri:nt.elligenee responsibilities of the 

Department of the Navy (less those combat related counterintelli

gence matters within the :functional responsibilities of the Marine 

Corps). 
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NISHQ Tasks 

Policy 

Programming 

Jl..anagement 

Quality Control 

CoBJmand/Control 

Ja.tional Level. Liaison 

Training 

National Level CI Production 

Centra.l. Services 

Security Services 
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